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A DREAM. 

lUek wr*lB, darling? O day of delight! 
longed for you, mommg and 

Watched1 for jo*, pine* ** JW*. 411 day 

rr»vine n'boon and no blessing: but YOU— 
pnive* for you, plead for you, sought you in 

striving forever to find you again— 
r! untimt all anguish as naught, if I might 
tlasp you aifain as I clasp you to-night! 

oh!  I have sorrowed aud suffered so much 
«Unce I last answered your lips' loving touch. 
Through t i ie  night-watches, iu daylight's 

broad 
Anr,i8hed b>* Tislons and tortured b? 

<jrc&ni£— 
Dream? »« rt plete with bewildering pain, 
still it i» throbbing in heart and in brain: 
Oh! for I dreamed—keep me close to your 

Darling, O darling—I dreamed you had died! 

Dreamed that I stood by your pillow, and 

from your pale lip» love's last hair-uttered 

4nd*bvthe light of the May-morning skies, 
Watched your face whiten, and saw your dear 

evee 
Gazing far into the Wonderful Laud— 
Feit vour f«>nd fingers grow csld in my hand: 
•'Darling," you whispered, "my darling!" 

vousaid, 
Faintly, so faintly—and then you were dead! 

Oh! the dark hours when I knelt by your 

f jlifng'upon you to love and to save— 
Pleading in vain for u sign or a word 
Oniy to tell me you listened and lieard— 
Only to say vou" remembered and knew 
Ho* all mvsoul was iu anguish for you: 
Bitter, despairing, the tears that 1 shed, 
Darling, O darling, becaube you were dead! 

Oh' the black days of your absence, my own! 
Oil' to be left in the wide world alone! 
Long with our little one clasped to my breast 
Wandered I, seeking for refuge and rest; 
Yet all the world was so careless and cold, 
Vaiulv 1 sought for a sheltering fold: 
Tliure was no roof and no home for my head, 
Darling, O darling, because you were dead! 

Yet in the midst of the darkness and pain, 
Darling* 1 knew I should tind you again! 
Knew,"as the roses know, under the snow, 
How the next summer will set them aglow; 
So diil 1 always, the dreary days, through, 
Keep my hear! single and sacred to you, 
As on the beautiful day we were wed, 
Darling. O darling, although yoa were dead! 

Oh! the great joy of awaking to know 
I did but dreain all that torturing woe! 
Oh! the delight that my searching can truce 
Nothing of i<il :nestt or change in your face! 
At ill is vour forehead unfurrowed and fair; 
None of the gold is lost out of your hair; 
Noue of the light fruui your s^'es has 

fled: 
Darling, oh! how could I dream yon were 

dead!1 

Now you are here, you will always remain, 
Never, oh! never, to leave me again; 
How it has vanished, the anguish of yearal 
Vanished! nay, these are not sorrowful tears. 
Happiness only my cheek has impearled— 
There is no grieving for me in the world; 
Dark clouds may threaten, but 1 have no 

fear, 
Darling, O darling,bccause you are here! 

—Elizabeth Akerx Allen. 

UNCLE SITH'S COOKING-MATCH. 

BY MAllY MOItBIHON. 
Uncle Beth wax—why, Uncle Seth! 

TTr- w%s a character by himself. There 
never was anybody like him, and he waa 

hnot like anybody. 
*• He was an olu bachelor; but he took 

care of so many p<x>r widows and father
less children that lie seemed more fatherly 
and husbandly than my papa, who had 
only mamma, Kob and me. 

He wan very i ich, but he lived in such a 
plain house and wore such simple clothes, 
all out of fashion, that nobody would ever 
have known how his gold was piled up in 
the bank. 

Uncle Seth was always thinking; but he 
never told his plans until lie surprised us 
all by something splendid none of us had 
ever dreamed of. Hut he never wanted 
any thanks, only he liked to sit and look 
at us and rub his huuda us he saw how we 
enjoved it. 

" they said" Uncle Seth was " disap
pointed" when he was young. That he 
loved a pretty, gay young girl, but before 
he a.-kcu her to marry him he thought he 
would go to sea a second time,and "make 
his crown a pound." But she, with all her 
love and romance, without a thought for 
the practical part of lift—what a bother 
thai is, anyway—thought he did not care 
for her ; and, that she might get rid of her 
disappointment the quicker, married his 
friend, who stayed at home. "Thcv said" 
that the Wido'w Nelson, who had lately 
come to Hiverbanks to live with her 
daughter, was the very one; but Uncle 
Seth said nothing atout it. lie did not 
know they were poor and took in sewing. 
But we did not dare to ask any questions, 
and I don't think he had heard of it. 

We had just toen having a spelling-
match and were discussing it when Uncle 
Beth came in. 

" Hurrah! Bob," he said. "So you 
beat all the boys in the High School and 
Academy in spelling. I congratulate 
you." 

"Yes," said Bob, complacently; "but 
I had to fall at last." 
" What whs tl«e word that brought you 

down ?" 
" Zinziberacenus," fti answered, smil-

ing. 
"Enough to briii" anybody down, I 

should think," saiu Uncle Seth, sym-
pathizingly. "Does it mean the condition 
of things in the ark?" 

" No; it means pertaining to ginger. So 
Smart says, in ' Webster.1" 

" The man must be smart who invents 
such words as that," said Uncle Seth 
"But, l'ollie,"hesaid, turninglo me," why 
don't you girls get up some kind of 
match? I thought girls were fond of 
making matches?" 

" Do you suppose we could ever have 
courage to spell in the Town-Hall, Uncle 
Beth ? I know 1 should forget how to 
spell dog!" 

" What is the use of having a spelling 
match ? We have had a spell of spelling, 
until cverylsxly is sick of the sound of the 
word. Excuse me, Bob; I mean all but 
the heroes of the occasion. But, Pol lie, 
now seriously, listen! I propostfft cook-
lng-match." 

"Good," said papa. 
And " Capital!" cried Bob. " I'll be on 

the tasting committee!" 
" We'll give you the zinziberaccoms 

articles to try," said Uncle Beth, laughing. 
" What is the rest oi your plan, Seth?" 

asked mother. 
" I pro]K<se to give a prize of five do), 

lars for the tost cake, twenty for the tx-st 
bread and five for the best fancy tea-dish. 
I propose that we give this notice publicly 
and that the articles for competition to 
all sent in to the Town Hall two weeks 
from to-day, by eight o'clock; and also 
that a.commiUee of three ladies—4 there's 

luck in odd numtors.' you know—be aj>-
pointed as judges. I propose that we 
have music and readings, and at the end 
announce the prizes and pass round the 
Cake. Lemonade 1 will provide." 

' But. 'said Bob, "you have made no 
provision for tickets. Is it to to free?" 

"No. We will have a limited number 
of tickets at a dollar apiece, and the sur
plus money shall buy flour for the poor 
widows of the town." 

I clapj»ed my hands and danced about 
Uncle Seth, and kissed hitn, and told him 
he was the most splendid uncle that ever 
Wits made, but that two weeks was too 
short a time for me to practice. 

Hoi) laughed at this, and expressed the 
desire that 1 would not give the family the 
benefit of my experiments in the mean
time, as he had too fresh recollection of 
asking for bread and receiving a stone, 
once upon a time. That was only too 
true-, but he played base-ball with the 
biscuit and won the game for the fir*t 
time, so he had no right to complain. 

Then mamtna—dear, practical mamma 
—reminded Uncle Seth that he had not 
limited the age, and asked if she was to he 
permitted to try for the prizes. 

" Tiiere! I did forget that," he said. "It 
shall to open to girls under twenty. I 
think it would be rather discouraging to 
the younger ones to see proofs of skill like 
yours placed in com|>arison with theirs." 

And this was the way thatonr cooking-
match was planned. 

The long-wished-for evening came at 
last, as all wished-lbr evenings tome, if we 
only wait; ami on'v one addition bail been 
made to Uncle Setii's plan, and that was 
that those who sent in contributions should 
b«" admitted free. 

The hall was beautifully trimmed with 
evergreens and Mayflowers; the tables 
were covered with snowy white cloths, 
and each had a pretty centerpiece of 
flowers; the place for the band was among 
tiie green cedars and flags in the gallery; 
yid the platform was ranged with red, 
white ami blue drapery, evergreens and 
candles. There were seats in the center 
for the judge and committee of award, 
ami the steps where the succ essful young 
aspirants were to go up for their prizes 
were carpeted with blue and bordered 
with pots of white geraniums. The girls 
themselves, all with white aprons and 
jaunty muslin caps, were to wait upon the 
people and pass the lemonade and cake 
after the prizes had been given. 

The committee had their room back of 
the hall; and after the commencement of 
the entertainment, when every dish had 
been seen first by the audience, they were 
carried to the committee to Ik* inspected. 
There were seats in the hall, but the peo
ple promenaded as the band played ; and 
when the readings were given they sat 
down and listened. By the way, Bob 
wasn't put on the tasting committee, and 
he says he shall not forgive Uncle Seth as 
long as lie lives. 1 know he will before 
Christmas, though. Bob never keeps up 
a quarrel with us through the month of 
Decern tor. 

Just here I must tell you a little bit of 
a conversation I heard between Uncle 
Seth and mother the night before the cook
ing-match : 
" I think you have planned a capital 

tlung, Seth,"to interest the girls in cook
ing. There has not l»een such an excite
ment in Hiverbanks for months; and that 
is a branch of housewifery that they ail 
neglect—at least, nearly all. I heard a 
young lady say the other day that she was 
to go in housekeeping in a week and do 
her own work, but -die never had cooked 
anything in her life but chocolate cara
mels." 

"Yes," said Uncle Seth, "and the 
worst feature of the thing is that they boast 
of their ignorance." 

" Tiiey won't do that in Hiverbanks 
now. 1 ou have made it the fashion to 
cook. But why did you add fancy tea-
dishes?" 

"Because so few women understand 
making them, and a savory bit for tea is 
always appreciated. Something besides 
pies and cake, or instead of them—some
thing with a char icter to it! Brains can 
be of use in cooking as well as anything 
else." 

" Calfs brains and pluck 7" asked 
mamma, laughing. 

"No; New England brains and New 
England pluck, which all our girls have 
if they would only use them. By the 
way, Maria, do you remember that Turk
ish pillmD (pronounced Pelahf— a decoc
tion of rice toiled in rich mutton-broth 
and toinato-water, and a great favorite in 
Turkey! Helen used to make lrom the 
recipe I brought from Constantinople? 
No one else could ever do it so well as 
the people in the East except Helen—my 
Helen, you remetntor, Maria?" 

I ha«f been wondering who this Helen 
could be, whom I had never tofore heard 
of; but when he spoke in a lower tone and 
said my Helen, then I knew. 

While the people were listening to the 
music the evening of our match, 1 slipped 
into tlx- back-room to sec Uncle Seth. The 
committee were buzzing like, three great 
bumble bees, mid Unci* Seth was looking 
on quietly, rubbing his hands ami smil
ing, when, suddenly, the three woman all 
stopped chattering and held up their hands 
in wonder and horror. At last one of 
them spoke: *" Whatever in the world is 
this mess ?" 

And then the second spoke: "It is 
salmon-colored." As if that in itself were 
sufficient to brand it. 

Then the third, as if a new idea had 
occurred to her, proposed: " Let us taste 
it" 

"You may," said the first. "I don't 
want to. It's something from the shanties, 
I know." 

Then Uncle Seth came forward and 
looked. You ought to have seen his fm e. 
First lie turn«*d red, and then white, and 
then went back to his chair. 

What could it 1m-? Whatever it was, 
only one woman dared to taste it, and by 
universal consent it was put aside. 

Then I went round by Uncle Seth and 
said, softly. 

" What do you suppose it is? A Wed of 
witch compound— 

Eye of newt and toe of frog, 
Wool of bat at»<l ow let's whig. 
Nose of Turk and Tartars 

"It would take the nose of T ink to know 
it, or else mine," said he. " Bring it here, 
Pollic. Let me try it. I don't want any 
of the girls to l»e disappointed." 

And I brought it, and he tasted. 
" Yes, it is pilbttrh<* said. "Just what 

I thought. It deserves 11 prize and shall 
have it." 

I was so curious—so different from girls 
generally, you know—that I could not re
sist the temptation of asking: "Who do 
you sup|H>s<.* made it?" 

I had gone a step too far. I always am 
doing that. Uncle Seth looked sober and 
turned awav without answering me. 

But just then the band began to play 
"The Watch on the Hliine," ami I forgot 
all a Unit the pitlate and went back into the 
hall. 

The time of triumph for some of us had 
come. The judge had taken his seat in 
the large chair on the platform. How 1 
did hope my bread would get a prize, just 
to%top Bob's tongue! But boys are so 

aggravating, and bread is so contrary. \ 
knew it wouldn't get the prize, for I was 
sure that it did not ris*: quite enough. 
Mother savs her spirits always rise and 
fall with the bread. I was imudering on 
the trials of life in this misanthropic way 
when suddenly I wa^ called back to what 
was going on "atout me by the announce
ment of the first prize: 

Miss Mary Lawtoti: Twenty dollars for 
the t>est liread. 

Oh! what a thrill she must have felt as 
she went up through the flowers with her 
eyes sparkling and her blue ribbons wav
ing. How ^lad I was that she had got it. 
To lie sure, I—but never mind 

Miss llettie Smith and Miss Pollie Webster: 
Five dollars each for the best cake; both 
equallv good. 

And now I was to go up among the 
flowers! I was to have a prize! It was 
lovely to see the others, but—to have a 
prize one's own self! It is rather nicer, 
isn't it? Especially when one hasn't to-
come altogether sanctified—and 1 can't be 
tliat tofore Bob goes away to college, I 
know. 

Miss Martha Felstone: Five dollars for 
best fancv dish for tea. 

Then Uncle Seth said: "There is an
other prize I should liketogive for the best 
fancy dish, but I ani told that it was left 
without a name. It is the Turkish pillaie, 
which is made to perfection, and as good 
as I have ever seen in Constantinople. If 
the young girl who has made this is in the 
hall I shall be glad to give the last prize 
to her." 

But no one moved. The committee 
looked at each other and at Uncle Seth in 
a most bewildered way. I should have 
been convinced that it was the "witches' 
work" but for Uncle Seth's conversation 
with mamma. 

" I do tolieve," I whispered to Bob, 
" that we are oa the edge of a love-story. 
Don't you tell." 

Hob'looked at me as if I were an idiot; 
so I "didn't tell" him what I guessed. 

But no one claimed the prize, and, after 
refreshments, the cooking-match was over. 
Such a gay evening we had never had be
fore in Hiverbanks. 

But what 1 told Hob, or what I was in
tending to tell him. was true; and we were 
soon not only on the edge of a love-story, 
but right in the midst of it—an unexpected 
second volume. 

Uncle Seth found the girl who made the 
pillatr at last, but instead of giving her $5 
he gave her mother—" my Helm"—his 
own splendid self and all he had. And 
now the plain house will bloom all over 
with roses and Uncle Seth will buy a new 
hat—people always do when they get mar-
ried, don't they? And he will have a 
chance to eat pilUnt to his heart'B content, 
or with his heart's content. 

By the way, Uncle Seth laughed so the 
other night, just after the wedding, when 
I asked him, soberly, if he didn't tolieve 
in cooking-matches. He looked at "my 
Helen," sitting by his side, and said, rub
bing his bauds: " Yes, Pol lie,'twas a very 
good ' matek,' wasn't It V'—N. T. /«* 
jtnulent. 

The New Postal-Card*. 

Postoffiee Department has adopted 
a design for postal-cards, and the plates 
from which they are to to printed will be 
received at the niannfwtory in this city in 
a day or two. The color Is to to a light 
gray, and the sujM-rfluous printed matter 
and lines on the old caiils are to to entire
ly done away with. On the upjMT left-
hand corner is simply the monogram " U. 
S.," across which in a scroll are the words 
"Postal-Card." Oa the right-hand corner 
is the stamp, nearly square, instead of 
elliptical like the ohl,the sides of thestamp 
Is'ing ornamented with emblematic figures 
and over the top the words " U. S. Post
age," and on the Iwittom the words ' One 
Cent," both Inscriptions to to surrounded 
with scroll-work. The center of thestamp 
will contain a profile of the Goddess <>! 
Litorty. and the ground of the stamp will 
be ruled instead of solid, ai> formerly. 
There will 1M; no water-mark on the paper, 
which is to to of higher finish than tofore, 
and the printing will to in black ink. 
the new card, forty instead of thirty-six 
will be printed on a sheet, and the Post 
office Department has recently authorized 
Postmasters to issue them in quantities ot 
10,(MX). The new card is to be much bet 
ter adapted to general use than the old, 
and the manufacturers anticipate a marked 
increase in the consumption. The report 
just compiled by First Assistant Postum-*-
ter-tien. Barber shows that 107.*il«»,<NK» 
postalcards were sold during the fiscal 
vear which ended June IK), against IM,-
097,(MX) issued during the preceding year, 
an increase of alsiut 18 1-0 per cent. The 
supply of cards at the factory in this city 
has for some time exceeded tlic demand, 
and about r»,000,(XKi are generally kept on 
hand.—fcpringfUld i Ma&H.) Republican. 

Opium-Eaters, 

Measures of a severe nutate have been 
tried in China to check the use <>t opium, 
but have toen quite unsuccessful. How
ever a path c tic the Chinese may bo in re 
sj»ect to most things, they will not submit 
to the withdrawal of their favorite nar 
colic. But iu case of so dangerous a 
poison some restrictions are as much 
needed as they are on the sale of spiritu
ous liquors among ourselves; for the etle< t .* 
of habitual excess are not less deplorable 
than those of habitual drunkenness. Ot 
forty prisoners confined in the House ot 
Correction at SingajMire, thirty-five were 
found to use opium; and of these, seven
teen. who had toen in receipt of eighteen 
shillings a month as wages, spent twenty 
four siiillings on opium, the difference 
toiijg obtained by theft. 

From a sanitary point of view the r< 
suits are equally sad. The confirmed 
opium ea^er in the East seldom lives to 
yond thtfilge of forty, and may be recog 
nized at a glance by his trembling ste|>s 
and curved *pine, his sunken, glassy eye 
and sallow, witheml features. The mus
cles, too, of his neck and fingers often In
come contracted Yet incurring even this 
penalty willenabie him to indulge his vice 
only for a certain length of time. Unlike 
the healthy enjoyment which we 
derive from our appetite of hunger, and 
which nature herself renews |»eri'slit:ally, 
the enjoyment of the opium eater gradu
ally diminishes as his system tocoines 
hahituab-d to the drug. From time to 
time he must increase the quantity which 
he takes, but at length no increase will 
produce any effect. Under these circum
stances he has recourse to a dangerous 
expedient; he mixes a small quantity of 
corrosive sublimate with the opium, the 
influence of which is thus for a time re
newed. Then these means also fail, when 
the victim must bear his miserable condi
tion until he sinks into the grave. 

On the excitable temj>orament of the 
Malays and Javanese a strong dose of 
opium eaust's a stab: of frantic fury 
amounting ahnort to madness, and this 
often ends in that homicidal mania which 
has toen called •' running amuck," in oth
er words, in the individual attackiiiK with 
his crease or dagger every one whom he 
meets, so that it tocoines n« e«*ary t" «li"ot 
kirn down with as little evafWWiiMitt* 
we do a mad dog. 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 

—The first thing the magnet ever at
tracted—attention. 

_ —A society for ameliorating the condi
tion of jurymen has been organized in 
New York. 

—When will the sanitary' authorities 
wake up to the most terrible of evils, and 
pass a law prohibiting bar tors from eating 
onions? 

,—In a nest of ro'bins found on the 
farm of Oscar Wordell, North Dartmouth, 
Ma.ss„ are three white and one cream-col
ored. The old birds are of the common 
hue. 

—Two young girls of Reading, Pa., who 
indulged in the sport of stealing flowers 
from the gardens in that city, have toen 
held in the sum of $'200 each liv the Mayor 
to answer the charge of malicious mis
chief. 

—They say that baby was born bald-
headed and "that it seems old in voice 
though young otherwise. But it has such 
a Surtoristocratic way about it that its 
mother don't feel like blaming it for thtwe 
defect*. 

—In an editorial article in its issue of 
the 13th inst. the New York World de
bated the desirability of ruling the city by 
a vigilance committee, in view of the in
sufficiency and corruption of the police 
department. 

—The Milwaukee Xetrt celebrated the 
national holiday by declaring that George 
Washington told an Euglish tourist that 
the tnoMpiitoes on Lake Champlaiu could 
"biic through a thick hoot." There's 
patriotism! 

—" Team!" "Team!*1 "Team!" Yes, 
keep right on, you blasted noodle-heads, 
speaking of half a dozen riflemen as a 
teaiu. Ft doesn't hurt anybody out this 
way, and perhaps it makes you feel good. 
—bi !niit frre l*ret>*. 

—A Boston gentleman, while making a 
speech, inadvertently stepped forward and 
off'the platform. In response to the peals 
of laughter that greeted his unlucky fall, 
he < 'aimed that any speaker had a tight 
" to come down to the level of his audi
ence." « 

—Having frequently appealed to his 
father to buy him a jack-knife, and receiv
ing for a final answer: "If you s|ieak to 
nie again on that subject I'll whale you," 
he went straightway to his mother, crying 
as it his heart would break, and said: "I 
can't never be good like George Washing
ton, with such a dad as I've got." 

—A correspondent says: The name ot 
a color is elephant breath. You have per
haps'icard of it, for it was four months 
ago. If you have not seen it, you can 
imagine ilie exact shade of an elephant's 
breath—or, for the matter ol that, of any 
animal's breath. It is a sort of dirty 
bri<wu. It if, of course, an expeusive 
color. 

—Four of Chicago's morning newspaper 
re|M>rters went up among the clouds in a 
balloon with Prof. Donaldson yesterday. 
They were terribly frightened when they 
were going up—and no wonder. The 
morning paper rc|M>rtcrs are so used to 
diving down among Chicago's hells at 
ni,rlit, that going upward into pure atmos
phere and toward heaven was a new and 
startling sensation.—Journal. 

—The Superintendent of Schools in the 
Cherokee Nation says that the greatest 
want of the Indian schools is a supply of 
eoni|Mtent teachers. The Creeks and 
Scmmoles have mixed schools; but the 
Cln rokees have separate schools for fm*d 
men. which nuuitor about ten, and are on 
the iiiercase. The interest on the part ot 
the Indian freed men to secure the tomtits 
of education it h said amounts to cnthu 
siasm. 

—A funny controversy ha# been going on 
between the Boston nnd New York hgents ot 
the Associated Press Boston telegraphed 
several days ago that Mrs Atocha, wife of 
Judge Atocha. of New Orleans, had died 
in that city New York responds that it 
is all a " cherry tree;" the lady is living in 
that city; Boston replies the next day that 
New York has got things " mixed;" and, 
as a dim her, announces that " thefunoral 
semces take place to-day." A day's si
lence ami then New York again responds 
that there is evidently something wrong 
with the man at the itub, for " Mrs. Ato
cha is living at INJ West Twenty sixth 
street, in this city (New York), and was 
there at breakfast this morning." This 
funny controversy must be exceedingly re
freshing to Mrs. Atocha, the living, and 
luu' rchiliuns. ^ 

A Foot Tour In (termMy* 

A young American recently made a 
tour on foot through the States of Tliur 
Ingia, in company w ith a nuintor of (Jer 
man student-, and tells the story in an in
teresting way in the Boston A fin rtiirr: 

Through the seven days the party had 
uninterrupted sunshine and a warm May 
air, fresh and im igorating, and laden witli 
the breath of the pines. All day they 
would wander through wood and field, 
climbing mountains, making the forests 
ring with their Ixautiful student songs, 
and at night they would turn in at some 
village tavern, and after a sound sleep 
start out again fresh and earl)' the next 
morning The hotels at the principal 
places of resort are apt to to e*|M-nsiv<— 
that is,forThuringeii—andso,exercising a 
little forethought, when at nightfall they 
approached some notable place they would 
stop at tin nearest village, and almost al
ways secure comfortable, inexpensive ac-
coomiodtttijns. Another ail vantage of 
this was that they saw the real German 
folk-life, and to a young American travel 
ing with his eyes open this was uo small 
consideration. The entire exiienses ot 
his journey were only eleven dollars and a 
quarter in American gold, including rail 
road fare», third-class. In Germany nearly 
everybody travel* third-class, and the cars 
are not at all uncomfortable. In the sum
mer they have the advantage over the sec
ond-class carriages in being cooler, and 
freer from the fleas which revs! in the 
stuffed seats of the latter. In one village 
tavern their night s lodging co»t fifteen 
cents, and their whole bill, including sup
per, breakfast and several glasses of toer. 
was only fifty cents each. At another vil
lage inn their night's lodging cost them 
twelve and a half cents each. One night 
they passed in a hotel on the top of a 
mountain, a fashionable and handsome 
establishment, hut ther# their rooms cost 
them only thirty cents At Bad Lieton-
stein, a 'noted watering-place with min
eral springs, and ranking with Wiesbaden, 
Marl en bad and other jsipular resorts, 
they were « little extravagant and had a 
nice dinner table d'tujte, which cost them 
forty cents each. 

1rheir accommodations were very good. 
Their rooms of course were very plain, but 
thev were dean and free from fleas, a* 
wefl as more disagreeable insects. Their 
f'o»*| was wholesome and well cis'kcd 
For breakfast they had simply coffee and 
rolls; the only breakfast customary with 
the Germans. The coffee was excellent, 
and was seiv*d with thick, rieh mount
ain cream, and with their bread they 
had the d«llcious butter for which Thur-
ingeu i» lamou». JUuUcr ia Germany is 
eaten without safe-

Their evenings in the village towns were 
usually full of interest. In one little mar
ket town the public room was tilled with a 
company of ladies and gentlemen passing a 
pleasant, social evening. There was a piano, 
and the American played " John Brown's 
Body," " From Atlanta to the Sea," and 
other stirring national melodies, to the 
great delight of the company who heard 
them tor the first time, and the landlord 
was so pleased that he volunteered several 
of the toautiful Volkuliedrr of Thuringen. 
In one village they passed the evening in a 
iMiverirfoieir*', ;is they call the place where 
the peasants spend their evenings. The vil
lage schoolmaster dropped into smoke his 
pi]K' and drink his toer, and he fell into 
an entertaining conversation with the 
strangers, "iroiu Leipzig?" he said, as 
they told him where they were lYonf, and 
then, bowing to the American, he said : 
" But you arc certainly no Saxon: I can 
tell that by your speech." (The Saxons 
have a very* peculiar accent, speaking 
with a sinj^ng inflection verv much re
sembling that of London English.) The 
latter told the master to guess where he 
was from. " You speak like a Hamburg
er, "' lie said. "No, lam not from Ham
burg." "From the Hliine?" "No." 
" Holstein?" "No." "The Nether
lands." "No." "I give it up—what! 
from America? Well, I never expected 
to s»h- an American here." And lie had 
many questions to a>k atout c-ur country, 
and particularly atout the Indians. "t)f 
course you can speak Indian; please speak 
a little*; I would like to hear how it 
sounds." The American had to confess 
that he had never seen any real wild In
dians in his life except a deputation that 
once visits! Boston. " But you must 
know something of the language," said 
the master, not satisfied. The former re
membered the names of the Elizabeth Isl
ands—Naushon, Nashavveiu, Pasque, 
Penikese and Cuttyhunk. and so he re
peated them rapidly, but did not venture 
on the lakes of Maine. " Eine hubsehe 
sprache," said the schoolmaster, reflect
ively. 

It* is no wonder that Goethe loved the 
pretty little city of llmenau, and snent 
many of his happiest months then'. It is 
the "ideal of the German provincial 
Stadtcfier. and a pleasant, easy life must 
the people lead. Our friends saw many 
evidences that the national Characteristics 
of Germany, Uemuthlimkeit, love of com
fort, was well at home at llmenau. Be
fore almost every house were tables and 
chairs, with an awning overhead, 
and there the family would sit in the 
plcssant afternoons, the Indies with their 
sewing and knitting, and in full view of 
all tluit passed; and at evening the family 
supiwr would be served then1. The city 
nestles at the foot of the mountains, from 
which the crystal clear water was con
ducted to tin' fountains, which streamed 
and gurgled into great basins at every 
turn. In accordance with the pleasant 
Pfingsten custom these fountains were 
di-corated with flowers and with great 
toughs of fresh, green birch, and every 
doorway was also eintowcred iu bircii 
boughs* It was at llmenau that the 
voung Bostoner saw hanging in the pub
lic room of the tur Sonne a 
steel engraving of the battle of Bunker 
Hill, and very naturally his cciitcnuial 
zeal was aroused, and he had to tell his 
German friends ahout the great event 
whose hundredth anniversary will have 
been celebrated by the time this letter 
reaches you 

The idea of a cow-bcll, either in music 
or in |u>ctry, seems somewhat ridiculous, 
but whoever has stood on a mountain-side 
in Thuringen and heard the music of the 
herd-bells tolow w ill carry the memory of 
the sound in his mind forever. It was 
late in the afternoon when our friends de
scended the western slope ot Kickelhahn, 
th«'mountain which rises in such noble 
symmetry to the westward of llmenau 
They hail just conic out of the tannens 
into an open space w hen the slrange. en
chanting melody of the herd bells struck 
their ears. A never-ending, ever-chang
ing stream of melody, low and clear, each 
toll seeming different in tone, but all 
sounds flowing together in a sliver)' war 
blc and tinkle, like that of a clear brook 
flow ing over silver sleigh-tolls for pebbles. 
Had Edgar A. Poe ever heard the like he 
would certainly have added another stall 
za to Ins " Belts." Far below them, going 
slowly homeward on the smooth highway, 
thev could see the herd, and now and then 
the sound of the herd-toy's horn would 
rise clear and jienctrating over the sweet 
toll music. To both eye and ear 
the quiet scene around them was per 
fed in its pastoral toauty; in the 
valley two picturesque mountain villages, 
w ith quaint, red-tiled roof's, rich and glow 
ing iu the late sunlight: the little river 
11 in winding through meadows of the in-
tensest emerald; a gray little mill, its 
great wheel slowly turning with a fringe 
of pearly white; and lsyond, the highest 
mountains in the Thuringen, somtorjy 
clothed with tannen to their summits; in 
the trc<'.|o|m around the nightingales sing 
ing their evening wings. Then the sun 
went down, the valley was left in deep 
shadow, which rose higher and higher on 
the mountains. The music of the bells 
died away, the hints tocame silent one by 
one, not a leaf rustled, and nothing was 
heard but the distant plashing of the mill 
wheel and the voices of children in the 
village street. It was the enilsMliment of 
that ims'iii, exquisite in its simple toauty, 
which Goethe wrote- in ju*t such an hour 
on the walls of the little cottage that st(M#l 
a few hundred feet atove tliein on the 
Kickelhahn, and in which he would often 
s|s nd weeks at a time. Tin: poem could 
be seen, carefully protected under glass, 
until the cottage was burned two or three 
y«ttr» ago. 

—Boiled Bpht Peas—Look orer them 
carefully and put to cook with atout 
three parts water to two of the ih iis. Boil 
up and then cook slowly for three hours, 
or until |tcrfcctly soft, so as to mash read
ily wit h a spoon. If cooked very gently 
they may not need any more water. Have 
theiu when done of any consistency you 
choosc-say about like mush—if they are 
to be served w ith vegetables for dinner. 
Tiiey may to cooked sim>oth or mashed 
by stirring, but it is totter to let them re-
main partly in shape, though tender. 

iry gofsl with potabx-s, turnips, rather 
.JiT fruit sauce and oatmeal breakfast 
ake, or oat meal baked in other forms. It 

is almost-as good as fresh when warim-d 
by putting into a pan with a little water 
and heating slowly without much stirring. 

Fern Yorker. 

Vei 
aci 

A Ciwm>o woman, irfippoadA her 
dress and aii|s arance to be wealthy, was 
caught stealing an amount of candy worth 
atout ten cents iu a confectionery store. 
She was arrested and taken to a police sta
tion, when- she refusal to tell her nanie, 
and togged to Is: put in a cell out of sight. 
She was incarcerated all night, and in the 
morning, still hiding her identity, she 
pleaded'so piteously with the {Kilice 
Justice not to Is- exposed to any chance of 
recognition that he had her arraigned pri-
vatcly. fche readily paid a fine ot lea dol. 
Urs, and escaped exposure. 

Parisian Charities. 

Among the manifold noble charities that 
go far to redeem the vice and voluptuoiia-
ncss of Paris none is more striking and 
pathetic- than that which provides a safc 
and happy asylum for the infants of wash-
ingwomen during the time when thoir 
mothers are engaged in labor away from 
home. This sweet charity owes it's exirt-
ence to humane and tonevolent ladies, wlhO 
many years ago felt the need of an instit*. 
tion that should relieve overtasked vvonitgtt 
from some portion of the care of thoir 
young children, and yet should not dt». 
charge them from all "maternal obligations 
or separate them wholly from the little 
ones, whose gentle influence does so much 
to soften and hallow domestic life. The 
charity, commending itself as it does to 
every motherly heart, and appealing to iti 
strongest instincts for generous sup}**?^ 
has extended with great rapidity through
out Paris, nnd with the happy effect of'ill. 
minishing mortality among poor childitji 
ami of increasing tlie comfort and self-i%> 
sped of their mothers. 

As nearly as possible in the center of 
each district inhabited by the working 
population is situated one of these institn. 
tions. bearing the name of Creche, which 
signifies liu-rallv "manger," and refers to 
the humble cradle that received the Savior 
in His lowly birthplace in the eitv of 
Jerusalem. On the walls of the Creche is 
inscritod this passage ot' Scripture: " Tlnnr 
wrappi-d Him in swaddling clothes aiw 
laid Him in a manger;" and here in ft 
large hall, lighted with many windovfli 
and enlivened with the songs of numerous 
caged birds,are raug<ed rows of littlecmdlM 
hung with curtains white as snow Tlie 
doors are ojven at six o'clock in the morn, 
ing, and the mothers as they proceed to 
their work bring in their little ones, which, 
with a parting kiss and caress, they dj0. 
posit in the arms of their waiting nursi*. 
Immediately on each baby's arrival it Is 
rid of its poor, scanty garments, treated ID 
a thorough bath and dressed in clean,com
fortable clothes furnished by the inst'na
tion. It is then placiil in a cradle to reft 
and sleep, or it is left on the floor to nil 
anil creep atout on the soil matting. 

At noon the mothers, in their hour Of 
respite from labor, return to the Creche to 
cheer themselves and their littie ones •>y 
the pertoniiance ot the tender offices of 
maternity. As their footsteps are heafd 
entering the hall the babies lift, their 
heads frrtm the cradles with smiles and 
cries of welcome, and with arms extended 
to nurt the warm, loving clasp to a moth
er's tosom. Is it |»ossible for charity to 
conceive or create a scene of purer hlisst 

Among the prosperous families of Paris 
it Is felt to to a religious duty to assist in 
supporting the Creche, and an annual gift 
to the Institution is never forgotten. Chil
dren are encouraged to contribute to It, 
and to present a part of their jMtckcl moinjy 
towtml the endowment of a cradle, w hift 
little girls are stimulated to ply their 
m-edlcs in the construction of a wardrol|> 
for some one of the destitute hahius. 
Mothers who mourn over the empty cr»» 
die or cot in their ow n households tiild 
some solace for their grief by furnishing ft 
cradle for a child of the |n>or, while moth
ers who are happy in the sight of their 
rosy offspring give front the overflowing 
of a grateful heart to this work of love and 
charity. 

Each cradle Is designated by a numtor, 
and hears the name of the one who has en
dowed and annually provides for it. Oe#. 
erally this name is that of some beloviid 
child, who, living or dead, has Inspired 
Its mother to the gentle deed of charity, 
Asa rewanl of well-doing, children ate 
taken to visit the Creche that they nuljf 
Warn lessons of sympathy and tonevolence 
from a most impiessive and affecting 
scene. In ministering to helpless, suffer
ing infancy they learn tlie toauty and tllS 
satisfaction of assuaging the miseries Of 
the poor and wretched of cver\ age. 

Tlie serv ices of all who unite in siip|S)ift. 
ing the Creche are given gratuitously, e®. 
cept in the case of tin* nurses. These ap0 
paid for their daily attendance, and four 
or five ot them find employment in tli6 
care of thilly babies. Tlie inwthers each 
pay two sous a day lor the privilege of 
having their infants'guarded and cherislmd 
during their working hours. By this 
small levy they contribute something to
ward the siip|>ort of the Creche, and retain 
a wholesome feeling of responsibility for 
the nurture of their offspring. When tlie 
lators of the day an* over the mothers take 
their babies from the Creche to spend the 
night at home. Yet if the infants are ill, 
and likely to disturb the mother's rest with 
their fretiulness, they are retained at the 
asylum, and the |ssir work ing-women an» 
thus enabled to mm*tire the sleep that Is so 
much needed to sustain them in their life 
of toil. 

Everyday the Creche is visited by a 
physician who tostow# medical ail vice 
without remuneration. The ladies who 
have the institution in charge also visit It 
daily to inspect the condition of the chil
dren, to note if they are regularly cared 
for, if the nurse* are regular in their at
tendance and olNsllent to the rules ol the 
establishment.. A register In which all 
matters referring to the Creche are euro-
fully recorded Is kept ojien to the examina
tion of visitors, auil thus under the eves of 
all interested parties the institution is 
regulated accomirigto an exact and effi
cient system. 

But the charity that Paris extends to the 
children of her poor does not cease with 
their departure from the Creche. When 
they have learned to walk and have been 
weaned from tlu ir mother's Ureast they 
pass from the shelter of the Creche to that 
of an utile, w here their health ami com
fort are amply protected, and their dawn
ing intelligence is wisely develojM-d. Ah 
they reach a pro)M-r age for study they are 
placed in the public schools, and from 
the«e they are taken in due course of time 
by a benevolent institution and appren
ticed to a trade. When in old age they 
by some misfortune become helpless 
again, they may once more seek the help 
of charity and enter one of the retreats 
provided for the aged and indigent. Thus 
from birth the |ioor children of Paris are 
kept out of the streets, and by the gener
osity of the rich are tenderly nourished, 
are given a rudimentary education, and 
are fitted to earn an honest living. But 
in the entire series of charities from which 
they benefit, Ihcir parents, except in ex
treme cases, are obliged to pay a trifle to 
ward their supis>rt, while they always 
return w hen In health to spend the night 
at home. By this wi*e management fam 
iJy ties are never sundered, and the love of 
domesticity and of kindred continues to ev 
ercisf; its toneticial influences on theheai' 

Hospitals for the sick are always free n 
Pari-., and so are the two Immense f 
treats, Bicetre and La Halpetriere. in em h 
of which ."i.OOO of the most indigent ami 
degraded poor find a shelter. I he paup r  

ami the |Msir-hous»: are almost unknown im 
France, as, by private, and public contribu 
tions, a system of benevolence is sustuim'I 
which prov ides for the wants of all cla«s< -
of fhe sick and impoverished. Evei , 
uiiiusemeiit in Paris i* taxed to aid in tlii-
gn-at work, while among the prosjienn. < 
Jt is i-steemed a sacred duty to give freeis 
and regularly in tUppm & Mt charWe*. 

tliiiiiiftiiiiWIil 


